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The Cbrinty Meeting.
Let,there be a general turn-Ont. at the Coun.

ty Meeting at the hotel of Capt.. Marto, at
Catasauqua, on• the coming Saturday. Let
the friends of the party •allow by their pres-
ence, that they have lost none of the enthusi-
asm, inspired by the results of the elections.
of '5B and."s9, and that they are ready to
enter with earnestness upon the battle of nest
fall. TheState Convention meets the 22d of
February, to nominate a candidate for Gover-
nor. The candidate, whoever he be, will be
elected, and hence the importance of selecting
a saitable man, who will reflect credit on the
party and on the State.

Helpers' Impending Crisis of the South.
We received a copy of the above work from

our townsman, Dr. Hand, who has been sup-
plying quite a number to• the citizens of the•
Borough, who have become anxious to see the
work, since its advertisement by Congress.—
The work furnishes tables and statistics, show
Mg the oomparatiVe growth of the free and
slave States, and gives the opinions of the ear-
ly Statesmen of the country both North and
South, on the subject of slavery. Some of'.
the views of the Author are• somewhat ex-
treme, but we can still safely recommend the I
work to all.• The facts, figures and statistics
of the work are impregnable; We know of no'
work on the subject, containing more interest-
ing information. The recommendation of the•
°wend of the work by Sherman is no rear
son why he should not be supported for the
Speakership by theRepublicans of theHouse.
The author of the work is a Southern man,
and if its language is somewhat harsh, the
heath have to blameone of their.ownitumber.
In the North,where there is nocensoreship of
the Press, and where men seewilling tolisten
to the views of others, whether differing from
them or not, we are satisfied thit a ration-
mendationofthe work will not be regarded
as en endorsement of all its 'views. Wo could
wish, that the work would find a place in
every home in the county, satisfied that error
can do no harm, where truth is free to com-
bat it.

The Disunion Party.
The Democratic party in 1856pretended to

be the great Union party. The success of
James Buchanan, it was represented, would
alone save the Union. Agairi as another
Presidential election approaches, the politi-
cians of the party are coming to the rescue of
this glorious Union. Democratic Union meet-
ings are to 'be 'hold, and Union meetings not
labeled Deinociatie, butreally in the intereE: of
the Democratic party, have been held. It is
only necessary, liewevcr, to ononine the pro-
oeedings of Congress to be satisfied that the
real Disunion party is the PErnecratie party.
Republicans utto7 .net a -vz.7.sti .against the.
Union. Amour, Dome-:r frzan the South
there is'scarcely a Senator or member of the
Lower House, who makes a speech, who
does not threaten disunion. Such is the
strength of this feeling in the party, that
these treasonable threats pass ,by, withOut a
rebuke from a single Democrat from the North.
And strange to say Senator Gwin from the
free State of California in a speech made in
the Senate a few days since, said that if the
Republicans were to. elect a President in 1860,
the South would dissolve the Union. And
yetthese traitors arc members of aparty, whose
Northern allies have the impudence to charge
the groatRepublican party as being theenemy
of the Union. Ifwo argue thata party is in
favor of disunion, because its leaders threatens
disunion, then the Democratic party is the
greatdisunion party.

KANSAS' ELECTION.—On the 16th ilia. Kan-
ear held her first election—under the new or-
der of affairs—for State officers. Every office,
from'Governor down, was to be filled, and a
member of Congress chosen. Charles Robin-
son was the Republican and Samuel e.
theDemocratic candidate for Governor; Thom-

-1111 bit% the Republican, and Joseph Wil-liams the Democratic candidate for ChiefJus-
ties of the Summer Court; and Martin F.Cialtwe/ the Republican sad st. A. Maldarnau*0DOIDOCatiO candidatefOr"e03101111: ''the
arlit4aRepublhum stata ticket his been elect. :ad by amajority ofover 4.000 votes. Every
emzilitf yet hisardirozo, except Leaveruverth,glue a Republican majority. Haldeman,Democrat, isahead ofhis tick* so far.

ii/"Yale College now has 111students in the
SWOT class, 101 juniors, 117 sophmores, 173
trealuden, 641 students in all. Of those, 27
pre devoted to theology, 28 to law, 45 to mod.
itine,,.aud 40 to philosophy and arts.
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• into ' detetteilan-+• .111Purnment.li i House,. the, ev-
orlkusbing debate on:810ery ww.tkept upby the
pro-elavery men—the tOppedfilorronly replying
when it; wayabaoltitely neoeseary.. Theobject-
of the fbrmer lilt°.ta apikat time,—the In
torero ready and eager to continue thetallet-
ing until'.a Biraiker• shall!bo• elboted.. Thede..
bate;.to-day,. walk. opened'by Mr. Sallee (the
man.who ebot Key feat winter,) in a strong
Southern,speech... The Houseadfoumedwith.
out males, to.a ballot.

WIDIVZSDLIF, •Disc. 13,--431fitlit progress•• was
made in both Houses4tHlar.. the. Senate,
the vote was taken on Mr..Mason's resolution
of inquiry into, the liarperrs• Ferry difficulty,
and Mr. Trumbull's amendment,. The rem,
lution of Mr. Mason is as follows:.

Resolved; That a committee baappointed to.inquire into the facts attending,the late inva-
sion and' seizure ofthe armory and arsenal of
the United. States, at Harper's. Ferry, in. Vir-ginia, by a band of armed men, and report
whether the same was attended' by armed re"
sistanoe to the authoritiesand public, force of
the United: States,. and: by, the murder of any
of the citizens of Virginia. or of any troop.
sent there toprotect thepublic property ;whether such invasion and seizure was made
under colorof any organization 'intended to
subvert the government of any of theStatesofthe Union ; whatwas thecharacter and extent
of suchorganization, and whether any citi-
zens of the United States, not present, wereimplicated therein or accessory thereto, by con-tributions of money, arms, munitions, or oth-erwise ; what was the character and extent ofthe military equipment in the hands or under
the control: of said armed band, and where,
and how,and when the same was obtained and
transported to theplace so invaded. And that
said committee report whether any and whatlegislation may, in their opinien„ be imam•
ry on the part of United. States for the fu-
ture preservationef the peace of the country,or for the safety of the public property ; andthat said committee have power to send forpersons and papers.

After the word " invaded," in the fbarth
clause of the resolution, Mr. Trumbull moved
to insert

" And that said committee aiso inquire into
the facts attending the invasion, seizure, and
robbery, in December, 1855, of the arsenal ofthe United-States, at Liberty, in the State ofMissouri, by a, mob orbody of armednien, andreport whether such seizure and robbery was
attended by' resistance to the authorities of
the United:Rates, and followed by an invasion
of the Territory of Kansas, and the plunder
and murder of any of its inhabitants, or of any
citizen of the United States, by the persons
who thus seised thearms andammunitionoftheGovernment, or others combined with them ;

whether said. seizure and robbery of the ar-senal were mado under color ofany organiza-tion intended tosubvert the government ofanyof the States or Territories of theUnion ; what
was the character and extent of such organiz-ation, and whether any citizens of the UnitedStates, not present, were implicated therein,
or accessory thereto, by contributions of mon-ey, arm,- ammunition or otherwise; what
was the character and extent of the militaryequipmentsin the hands or under-11re controlof said mob, and how, and When, and where
the same were subsequentlyused by said mob ;what was the value of the arms and ammuni-tion of every description so taken from thesaid arii&aby the mob ; whether the sameorany part thereof had been returned, and thevalueersuch as were lost; whether CaptainLuther Leonard, the United States officer incommand of the arsenalat .the time, communi-
cated the facts in relation to its, seizure' and
robbery to his superior officer, and what mea-envie, if any, wore taken in reference there-

Mr. Trumbull's amendmend was lost by
ayes 22 noes the Republicans voting
in the affirmative, and all the Democrats and
Mr. Crittenden voting)t the negative. Mr.
Mason's resolution was then adopted unanie
raously, and the committeeordered to ,consiet
.of five,._ to be appointed by the Chair.
—ln the Howse;a fourth ballot was had for
Speaker, which resulted thus:

Sherman, 108 Gilmer, 22.Bocook, 86 Scattering, II
Necessary to a choice, 114,—n0

In this ballot Maj. Schwartz voted for Gilmer.
The falling off in, Sherman's and Bowck's vote
is 2 each, on account of pairing off of absen-
tees.

TIIIIRBDAY. Dxc. the Senate, theape-
Mal committee to inquire into the Harper's
Ferry Insurrection was appointed, consisting
of Senators Mason, dem., Va; Davie, dem.,
Miss. ; Fitch, dem.,.lndiana ; Collamer, Rep:,
Vt ; and Doolittle, .Rep., Wisconsin. Pugh,
of Ohio, submitted a resolution to inquire into
the expediency of repealing so much of the
act for theterritorial organiiation of New Mex-
ico and Utah, as requires all their laws to be
submitted to Congress for its approval. Mal-
lory, of Florida, gave notice of his intention
to introduce abill to regulate and increase
the pay of the navy, Dr. Gurley was elected
Chaplain. The Senate adjourned till Mon-
day.—ln Use House, inflammatory harangues
were continuedby the pro-slavery party. Mr.
Crawford, of Ga., said it was the sentiment of
every Democrat from Georgia on thefloor, that
they would lot submit to the inauguration of
a Republican President. After the fire-eaters

d done ranting in this etyle,.two' more un-
an" flu ballots were had for Speaker, with
the following result:

MA Ballot.
Sherman, 110Gilmer, 22*Olaks85 uttering, 9

Necessary to a choice, 114. On this bal
lot Messrs. Hoskin, of New York, and 'Hiok
man and fichwarts, of Ta., went over to Mr
Sherman. Their action was muchapplauded

Sherman,
Sitat Bailot

110 Gilmer,
'Booock, 85 I Scattering, 13
—Four votes stillwanting to elect. Masers.

Schwartz, Hickman and. Harkin again voted
for Sherman. The House then adjourned.
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UrrMETINas:
The Jl)ll°34:fist letter from Joseph PI

En., Editor.ofthe Daily News of Pi e
ph* aliows,l4t the attempts of De •

Polli4ians Co ;slake political'. capital 1'Uniiexchlreiio47l4eingdeteetecland
edatn.tho pitoper

PISMADSLPLITA Dec. 8, 1857.
Messrs. J..W.. Baood,s.r.. S.. Gibbons,. Samar,Spurhawk and' Rene Gullets,. Committee.

MrDE#rt Sum r—A flew days since I wasmilled on„ by a portion of your Coiumitiiietwho, after stating theirpurposeto hold, inthis
City, a Grand Union Mass Bfeetingi. on Wed-
nestie.y evening,. the. 7th . requested.,tumissron to use my name. ire connection, th)
with In answer to which,. with the under-
standing that the meeting was toBeheiriiitli•
out distinction as to party organization orpre.dibietions, I very cheerfully gave my eontient
to such useof myname, as might be agreeable
to the Committee, and' oontrilbute to satisfythe country that the citizens of Philadelphia
were as faithful to the integrity of the Union
as were. those of any other section ofour greatand glorious cocifederaey..

I noticed by your advertisement that my
name was used as one of the speakers for the
occasion, and, accordingly, at such a time du-ring the evening as suited my convenience, I
repaired to the Hall, for the purpose of ad,'
dressing my fellow citizens on the great sub-
ject of the Union ofthe States, and thereapers ,
sibility of the citizens thereof, one to the other.
I found the platform crowded toexcess, and af-
ter waiting some time, was convinced that a
certain set of unprincipled politicians who,
support the most disgraceful Administration
Which eveyhad an existence in this country,
had seemingly taken possession of the plat-
form. Having no dispositionto be particular-
ly identified with such persons, I, of course,
retired.

I notice, however, by reference to thePenn-
sytinnian of this morning, the organ of that
moat corrupted of all Administrations, that
the meeting gotten up under your auspices, is
claimed as of Locofoco origin, and in a para-
graph from the article referred to, it is sug-
gested that those fictively engaged in the mat-
ter were influenced and directed by thempre-
sentatives in this City of tho Locofoco party.Of course, I could not permit myself, even in
the remotest degree, to seem to have aconnec-
tion with any matter' emanating from such a
source ; and, as lam quite well convinced that
thegentlemen whom I now address are infltr-
encecl by the same unwillingness, I beg that
you will say to me whether ornot the article
referred to has any foundation in truth.

Very truly yours,' J.R. FLANIGAN.
But see what the Extremists of the South

think of the Conservatives of the North, who
got up those meetings, and what thanks are
returned. We copy from the Chartesta'n Mer-
cury the following

The angry South must be appeased for the
time—protestations must be made, and some-
body must make them. This part of the job-
bing falls to the lot of the so-called " Conser-
vatives." The Conservatives" are a very
useful "institation" at the North. They an-
swer a very good perpose, and are an essen-tial part of the Northern policy. They are
the veryrear-guard ofAbolitionism. TheRe-
publican army marches forward to the battle
of Abolitionism, and the "Conservatives" cov-
er their progress by diversions,and parleying,
and by-play. We are neither speaking para-
doxically, nor lightly, nor prejudicially. It
is a very grave and momentous fact. We will
illustrate our meaning. Tlke Hon. Robert C.
Winthrop of Massaohusetts, is a " Conserva-
tive." The Hon. Robert C. Winthrop was the
first gentleman who introduced Abolition peti-
tions into the House of Representatives. The
Hon. Robert C. Winthrop was ejected from
his seat in the State, some few years ago, by
such a thing as Charles Sumner. The Hon.
Robert C. Winthrop declared in FanenllHall,in 1854, that his tongue wood cleave to the
roof of his mouth, and hie right beloppedfrom
his body, before he would either vote for any
measure, or set his hand to any bill,by which
Slavery shoilld be allowed to enter another
foot of our territories. The Hon. Robert C.
Winthrop hi turned out of the Senate because
ho is too ' Conservative" aman. Mr. Bverett,
and many other distinguished gentlemen at
the North, are quite as violent in their oppo-
sition to Slavery as Mr. Winthrop. But
Everett is nowhere—he is ran over—left be-hind.:. These gentlemen are " Conservatives."They would not haveJohn Brown & Co. march
down on Virginia or Kentucky and create civ-
il war, and insurrection, and discontett at
the South. By no means—they have discre-
tion ; they are " conservative" gentlernen.—
They would not make the South too restive
under their plucking ; they Would not lees
their golden eggs by killing,.their goose.—These gentlemen are far too wise—they would
only gently legislate you out of all the our-
'rounding Territories, whether you will or no ;
but 'still gently. They would thus only put a
cordon of Free States around you, and then
pluek you adlibitum, until settlers from their
own States had quietly occupied, by degrees,
the border' States—then they would push
Slavery still further down toward the Gulf
States—then permit ite continuance or not,
just as it payed them. ,

•
The difference betiveen the" Conservatives"

and theRepublicans is just the difference be-
tween Lucifer and Satan.. Lucifer is a very
dietingue looking individual of an indescriba-
ble age, with a handsome face, brilliant black
eyes, a heavy mustache, a sombrerq hat, a
Spanish cloak, and a rapier at hie side. He
is a courtly gentleman, and never indulges in
loud talk, and balderdash, and violence. He
would reason with you, and conduct you most
politely to the mansions of theunhappy forev-
er. Satan is a loathsome brute, with contor-
ted features, blear eyes, a black skin, a• long,
forked tail, and claw-feet. Satan would seize
you in his claws, drive his forked tail through

bou. and drag you to,—, amid stenches of
rimstone and sulphur.

That all the people of the South are not as
insane on the subject of slavery, as those who
lord it over the Demeoratic party, can be seen
from the following extract from the Baltimore
Patriot : • •

" We perceive that the Loco-Foco dough-fa-
nee in Boston, New-York and Philadelphia,
propose holdingmeetings for the purpose of
appeasing the wrath ofLoooloco disunionist.,
in the South, at the recent exhibitions of fooj=
Joh sentimentalismfor John Brown, by a hand-ful, here and there, of Abolition dieunioniste
in.those cities. If there be any character in
the world thatwe have any contempt for, it is
the dirt-eating dough-face of the Free States.
He has no real regard whatever for the South
and its institution, and yet, underthe pretense
of sympathy for them, ho will proclaim him-
self our friend, keeping his eye steadily all
the while upon the pecuniary benefit to be de-
rived therefrom. He will do anything that
Southern fire-eaters will require of him, even
to licking the very dust off their shoes; and
though these•partisans are perfectly aware of

his hypocrisy, yet, strange to say, they. affect
.to be •ed at the exhibition,. Why is this?
Beca !till* hope this to Ott hisflute. Thu

th•'. ••• *d substance of while opesk-
•tion, , 0,40 is mo;'e> its real obbat. The

0.0 o.the South demand the Aacrafice,
And Lo&oRoos it:the N ready to
mak '• •

" wairf.•nothing. to do '*i ugh-few •
sen t. The Americanparty of Maryland
kno**hatitaraythemselvertirink about Slave-
ry, aridthey arewilling thatthar.poopleof oth-
er States shall have their opinions about it
too. 'they do not hold that! le different, of
opinion, on tills or any other' Subject, is suffi-
cienttokeep the opponents of LOOO-Focoism
alrit_t in the &eat struggle quint Fall. In-
dada gig Wier***exOulaiinaif the Loco.
Fano party from power will be sure to result
in eieludingthe question of Slavery frompol-•
ides entirely."

THE HARPER'S. FERRY AFFAIR
113XEOuTION OF

Choir Copple, oopiiliami an green.
ESCAPE • AND RE-CAPTURE OF

COOK AND COPPIE.

Copeland and Green flung.
CissarisriiVis, Va., Deo-16.—The negioes,

Shields Green ante John Copeland, have just
paid the forfeit of their lives.

The crowd in the town is very great, and
the execution, was witnessed by 16,000 per-
sons.

At 9 o'clock this morning the field was oc-
cupied by the troops, and at seven minutes of
eleven o'clock the procession made its appear
It arrived, at Il ceolook,. at the scaffold.

The prisoners were in a wagon, accompanied.
by the sheriff and jailor.

They mounted thescaffold with a firm stop.The prisoners had thecapsplaced over their
heads by the sheriff, and after appropriate
prayers by Rev. l'ar. North, .of the Presby-
terian church, they were launched into eter-
nity.

Before the rope was cut, Green was heard
to offer up a fervent prayer. Copeland was
not heard to pray.

Green's neck wakbroken'and he died with-
out a struggle.

Copeland writhed in riolenb contortions for
several nailates.
• The drop fell at eleven satiates after eleven
o'clock.

The prisoners bade farewell, while on the
scaffold, to the ministers, Messrs. Waugh,
North and Lerii, expressing a hope to meet
them in heaven.

The bodies will beplaced in the jail for in
torment tomorrow.

Cook and Copple Ilan&
CEARLIMOWN, Va., Dec.l6, 2 P. M.—Cook

and Coppie were hung about one o'clock this
afternoon, • the presence of a multitude
quite as eat as that which witnessed the ex-
ecution heitnegroes. All passed of quietly.
Escape and Re-capture of Co* and Copple.

CHAIM/MOWN, Deo. 15.—At half-past eight
o'clock, this evening, two of the condemned
prisoners, Cboi and Conde, escaped from the
jail, and were fired upon by the sentinels and
driven back to prison. They are now in the
custody of Sheriff' Campbell. '

The prisoners had mounted the jail wall
when they were discovered by the sentinel on
the outside, who immediately gave the alarm
and fired upon them. Thoy had sawed their
manacles asunder with the blade of a Barlow
knife, which they had concealed and made
into a fine saw.

It is ascertained, from their confession, that
they have been engaged in preparing for their
escape during the last ton days. They made
a hole in the wall noar tha wind. w, which
they concealed with par.*, !,icittig the bricks
they removed under the bod.

Upon the alarm being given, they made no
resistance, but anrrenuered as soon as they
discovered, by the shot of the sentinel, that
they were deteoted.

The event'has produced•the utmost excite-
ment here, and all are on the alert. Maj.
Gen. Taliaferro is directing everything inper-
son, and will maintain an uninterrupted super-
vision of affairs until after the excitement.

IT WOIVT Do.—Oae of the members of the
State Committee which recently met in Phila-
delphia and issued the call for • a State Con-
vention;urges through his paper the greatad-
vantages to be gained by electing. our whole
delegation to the National Convention atonce,
by, the,Harrieburg body, and by the indica-
tion ofthe choice of the State for thePresiden-
cy. The main ebject to be accomplished by
both of theseyrepositions, of course, is to se-
cure the nomination of a Pennsylvanian 'for
the Presidency. To this there can pi, no
jot-ion, provided that Ws the choice of the
people—not of the politicians. The only way
to ascertain this, is to letthe peopleof each dis-
trict choose their delegate, and instruct him to
suit themselves. If thecitizens ofany district
have a preference for a candidate—even if he
is not a Pennsylvanian—let ns give them a
chance of saying so, and not Mush them out
by the dictum of a State Convention. We of
Snobs county go for "popular sovereignty"
upon this subject; and•olaiming the right of
choice and instruction for ourselves, are will-
ing to grant the same privilege to others.—
Bucks County Intaligencer. •

SOUTH CAROLINA LICOISLATURX:--- Washing-
ton, Thursday, Deo. 15, 1859.—Mr. Whaley,
member from Charleston, introduced the fol-
lowing in the South Carolina Rouse of Repro-
sentatives on the 12th inst.:

" Whereas, Fraternalrelations are dissolved
between the North and South, the slavehold-
ing States demanding that the -dissolution. of
the Union be consummated, and this state of
affairs will probably render a resort to areas
necessary. 'Therefore

" Resolved, That the sum of $200,000 be
placed at the disposal of the Governor, to be
used at hie discretion, according to. the expe-
diency of the times."

Mar A Lady in Xenia, Ohio, after havingbeen troubled far some time slanderoustern addressed to her Mends, applied to the
Postmaster fiir relief. He put a priiate mark
on five postage stamps, four ofwhich were abld
to the suspected individtud. In two Or three
days two of the four marked stamps came back
on lettere addressed to the ladyra brother-in-
law, and to her minister. He was invited to
her residence, when he was cowhided by the
lady and her sister-in-law.

A GOOD BZGINNING.—A young married
woman in Atehien, Lebanon county, recently
presented her husband with three female
children at one birth. This was her first ef-
fort in the family line, andl may beconsider-
ed a very good beginning. One of the in-
fants died, but the other two, with the moth-
er, are doing well.

LOCAL. AFFAIRS.
Wagner-,(moat the moat aged antipastipenialo citizens Of E/11411, died Past Wednesday..

;..t.:4ldlB•Ttto "amountor iron made at. the Crane Iron.Ilrarks foa.the esenti ending December 3, ie 3,4811'tone 10 cwt. • '

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.—The• North Penn-
sylvania Ilatilroad Company have in , constant nee
sixteen locomotives.

. }f-On FiddlT ofLamb'Week luburieAttacked to.
oinderear,°it:Whig the bridge stAbokendan-

qua, fell through and broke his-nook.
.parlihe Rev.. Jacob Ifelfenstein of Germantown,.

gill Rresch in, the 'Presbyterian church during the
evenings of thAveeir. &mean commencing at half
past trisvy,sr o'clofk. AU are invited. •

CHRISTMAS PREBNSTI2I.—Stve Bdwih• Saeger
a ail athEi variety store at the earner of HamiltonStreet and Law Alloy, if youwould trlsh to supply
yourself with a tine assortment of Christthas pre-
sents.

MILITARY BALL—The Allen Wes will hold •

Grand Oititen's ani Military Dress Ball at the Odd
Fellowa" Ball Monday Evening, Juni:ivy the 9th
1800. The Rifles aro worthy of• full sham offavor
at the bandsof the Public).

t2s.The Lecture Room of tho new M. E. Church
in Catassuqua will be dedicated' on next Sabbath.—
The services will be conducted by RM.. J.W. Mack-
aby, W. Major and others. The public aro cordially
invited to attend.

NEW ENGINE.—The East Penney'kiwis Rail-
road Co., have purchased a new enginaciesignated
as No. 3, and manufacturedat the Rogers' Locemo-
tire and Mashing Works, Patterson,.N. J. It is de-
signed for burning anthracite coal,and will-be used'
for freight purposes.

..The third lecture of the course now ih pro-
gress for the benefit ofthe M. R. Church will be de-
livered this Wednesday evening by Rev. P. Moore,.
A. M., of Philadelphia. Subjeot--alihe Future
Rate ofAmerica.' Dont fall to hear it. Tickets
15 cents.

COMPLETED.—The iron span of the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad bridge, at Heaton, wu completed on
Wednesday 'of last week. The Company, we are in-
formed, will coon commence the construction of an
iron bridge. at Allentown, in place or the preterit
wooden structure.

A NEW,BLAST FURNACE.—On Tuesday lag
a New York Company completed the purchase of a
lot of ground in Williamsport, opposite Easton, for
tho erection of anew Blaat Furnace. The Company
also Propose. the erection of a foundry. The workof
building commences before the first ofApril next.

THE REGlSTER.—According 'to etde& their
will be ito issue of the ltaeurrxti next week, in order
to give a opportunity to our employees to enjoy the
Christnias holidays. If not disappointed' lir our ex-
pectations, the Raturfula will appear in an enlarged
form the first issue of too Now Year.

MARBLE IN BERKB COUNTY.,--A vein of bins
and white marble has been found on the farm of J. C.
Engleumn, near Birdsboro, Robeson townshfp,Barks
comity. The marble is said to be of • Ana quality.—
There is also a deposit of wine ore and red ochre on
the promibes.

`The examination of the Allentown Academy
will take place next week. The Primary Depart-
ment on Monday. Young Ladies' Department on
Tuesday and Wednesday. Young Gentleman's De-
pertinent on Thursday and Friday. The, public, are
respectfully invited to attend.

FINE SEGARS.—We are Indebted to our friend
Mr. Davis Disrs•DEnvsn, for a bundle ofvery fine
Segue. They are made up ofthe right kind ofma-
terial and Just anitour. taste. We profess to be
judge of the "weed" and if any body else wants •

proper judgment pronounced upon their stock, let
them send in asample. .

ENGINE OFF VEIE TRACK...—. The engine of
one of the (tool trains on the Lehigh Valley Road
got off the track at the Chain DAM, on Tuesday the
I th inst., causing a delay of about two hours to the
train. The train had run off upon a side track to
allow the passenger oar to pass. No damage was
done.

REVENUE COMMISSIONZE.—Aita imeatingef
the Judges of lids Judicial District, on Thuredey a
week since fol. Philip Johnson,of this Borough, wu
ehosen Revenue Commissioner for this Judicial Dis-
trict.' The Board meeta atEarrisburg, soma time in
February next, to Ox therate and leVy the ?Rate tax.
The board meets every threeyears.—Zaston Scatiasi.

STEWARDAPPOINTMENT..—At a meeting of
the Directors. of the Poor, Id' Noithanipton county,
held on Monday last, Mr. Samuel Sieger, ofLAhigh
townehip;was appointed Steward at the Poor Rouse,
in place of Adam•Howor, resigned. Mr Sieger is at
present a wiember7ef the Board of. Count" Commis-
sienere..

'The "Reading Miles ^ haverevolved from the
New York Araeneirtholr neerary sotenttreteents,

coneistiziOf 60 belts, cartrldge-boxes,bajonet scab-
bards, cap bexec, gun slings, &o Their rifles have
not yet come to hand, owing to .the .Brown excite-
ment at Harper's Ferry, from which.Otos they will
be chipped by order of the sodium* depertment.•

OUR CARRIER.7-04e!kwrzi carrier' requests us
to announce that hal will.bealttet with his =Dual
address. This then will 'Mho as elands hint,
that he expeeta &Hof you to,seckT. -Ha ydn in-
troducer himeAt coniblfmente otiVe
aecompniedwith a graceful bow. The compliments
ofhit exit We, suppose; Will depese,"MtaiiActua-
tions reocived. .

SASSATII SCIIOGL VESTIVALS.—,,The Bab-
bath SClieCis eonneeted with tip Guinea iteforined
and German Lutheran congregations will severally
hold festivalcin the °harebell ofthe congregations,
to which they are attached, on Saturday evening
next: Theamebas will be appropriately delnisiist
and .the exercises wilt ooneict of•singing, deolsata.
Gem, &Um, &c. .

ACCIDENT AT QUAKJItTOWN.—We learn
from the Prase that • rather serious accidentoccurred
at the machine shop ofThomas Etrawn, in that bo-
rough, a few days ago, by which • very intelligent
lad, son of Mrs. Drury, cure near losing his life,—
He bad ume to the n4ll in *emptily with the father
of another boy, and !Belk°, nithOut porMirciou of
the leeriness:l, pipe/must tope itsOldneshtip,as
the lad Drtii7 atikutpted to`stop the motion opineof
the wheals, when his head wu miught between the
wheel and the floor, completely loosening one side of
the sealp. At last accounts he was in a weak condi-
tion, though he is not considered dangerous.'

HOBIDAY PRIIEIONTS.--Wie 'florid eon tlir at—-tention of all siteh,wialk to •'• •je forliday. pressing, to *Pad -zed, .bey to befound in arulthOr00l • itJimarinnned lkoinnoMini York and • 6itk,dnerorinint in 1.16:11n4 •
Idiota oa. •

• e•COAL TkEEL—The Lehigh VA* -11ailroad.Company brought down for the week snail Ilatur-•day, the lOtic inst., 15,400 tone ofooal, .p.lls 12535.tons for the oorresponding week last year, being asincrease this year, commenoibg Deeember lit, everlast panto the same time, of346 tons oreoal, 1230'tons of lion were also transported over the road howthe week endibg DecemberiOth.
IMPROVEMENT; IStttPIIPENIVNI.-vikerough Council. of Entsymu buys_ juiascd..ii evll..mince lbr the purchase of a letof ground and Ilk.erection of asi Iliigituelloasi,•ibt *swiped' the Piss.Compang 4f11lat gbuss. Tbe herilek.to ha built orbrick, 10•feet wide by-30 hot deop,liro

with agate -moil siad:a sweppkogin gsu alarm bowin..

LEHIGH' VkLLRYRAILROMDt.--The decal year.of the Lehigli Valley R. It. Company closed'on
nesday lhatt.ateldth Olt TM total LIMODIA of 17eilltonnagefor theyeanjiast closed, mu) 577,861 lose..Last year,. 471,0211 "

Inoreisei - - • 11011,882.Tho Iron tonnage for thesame time ansetusted to.83,620 tone.

Xfir*Lauer's Artesian Well ofReading had ynfer•.day reached &depth. of 1430rese The drill lawiwk--
ing through a stratum oArery hard blaekslate. The.
water (loudly/es about the. iftwo—rlitar b. within
thirteen feet of the surface.. Fifteen hundred,feet,.
will complete the• present contract,. but Mr. Lauer•
will doubtless, with his• characteristic perreveranee,.
make arrangements to push. on the work until asabundance of water gushes forth.

ItEt-The County Commissioners of North&TpthaCounty states the Easton Argus, Hp Poway, withSamuel' Siegfried, Esq., and Judge Stein,have goesan a visit to York, Clusbersburg, Carlisle, Tuak-hannook, Wilkesbans and other places, with a view
to examining the Coirt Housesin each of this. teens.Theirobjeot is to obtain information in regard to the
cost, ooustruotion, de., of the Court Houseinewth ef-
the Counties they visit. In this manias they can
take advantage• of the experience of their neighbors.-

sEßßrortTO• TEE FIREMEN—The Are eon--
penis* of our borouh haring passed, s rawhide* tovisit in a body the difibrent amoebas attended di-
vine service In the, M. Chnroh, east Sabbath'moo-
ing. The 'Omani* ware Oiniiiiiteir bY the Paster
Rev. F. A Egan. The moriamiliiiiiotioad for the
occasion was delivered to a large Mini attentive audi-
ence. As Mr. Egan has Ho* gliiimt hi; moon-scape at our disposalwe shall be able In our nest lo-
ne to give earreaders a NI spode ofaAbloom
to which we listened with plenums 'tad profit.
..SUNDAY SCHOOL MEHIBITION.-=-The Sab-
bath School congested with. the eengregation at
roglesville, Lehigh comity, will hold a festival la
the church at Poglesville, oa Monday the 2ftk last.,
commencing at ICo'clock L. M.. Theozereises will
consist of singing, declamaticao, dialogues, ie. The
exercise' will be enlivened by eximlient meals, by theFoglesville Beam Band, aml the S rng Baud •

Claresvllle. Hucksters will be prevented from fre-
quenting the adjoining promises.

ALROST—AN ACCIDENT.--De 'Monday evo7Ding last, Dr. John Romig left his horse and waren
standing fa the alley, near the piece when the L. V.Railroad crosses Remittal street, while Da wont to
visit a patient, neer by. Shortly after the Dr. left,
the horse took fright at an approaching lotemative,
and backing out of the &Rey, started t► craw the
track. The horse was barely over whoa the locomo-
tive struck the wagon, and smashed it to phtees.—
The engine Was baking slowly at the thee, whisk
saved the horse's life.

RAFTING ON THE DRLAWARR.--The Tren-
ton American isye the rafting run on the Delaware
is nearly over. Nearly 100 rafts came down during
the autumn run. Among the number was • mam-
moth raft.shipped by Thome!: Barnes, 195.feet hag.
83 feet wide, and drawing si feet ofwater. Thoratt
was manned by eight men, and was sompesed of the
following timber: 3,000 raihreed ties, MOO hoop
poles, 36,000 het otliiist, 109,000feet a wharf tim-
ber, 26,000 fest of tie timber, and 111 ship knees.—
This is the largest raft, aad drawingmere wahr, than
ever before came down the Delaware.

THE. Fru DNPAUTBIEPIT.—At • meeting n-
candy held, by a mamba et .nation etas direr-
ent Fire Comrades of the bones* it was detersda-
ed to nil a meeting of the monism of theManna
Fire Campania, at Curren Baleen en Mak,
"0/ 1041.1.11,..y.ph, gift Inr,kbrog, 44•9151401is to form a-United Flanitah Associates. MI-
Wets, eating forth the And rid porpoise at ON-
meeting will be distributed among the awashear
thi, &Smut Compaides, fa aAM &NO& It it earn-
estly hoped that the dreams of dm lboniggh wfltape
an active interest in this, an object et ms mask all-
vantage to the department la geseral.

MILITARY ZWITTION.—Last Weineedayircen.
ing the Allen Infinity deleted the fetiowing eilleirs::

let Lieutenant—Wm. Hoffman; 24 Lienienani—-
ti J Saeger; Ist Bement —Monti Stealer;
Sergeant—Stephen Lents; let Corporal—'llll. Si-
mons ; 24 Corporal—Toblia Near; $ ettritall
—Walter ICnnts ; ttit tgorpoest—Will.
We congratulate the company ea their fieltmuge n.
leaden of oormaiseioneti sad attn.etraisaisdened efl-
oers. With excelleatoilcan, s line uniform, sad as
excellent body of pricatts, then ds as Twos Irby
the Infantry eitenld not be I Stetellimi WINN? eta
piny.

CURIOTMAB.--Christmea is coming. Tbe hell-
days are at, hand. Oldand yealig lookfewer' wills
eagerness to abed respite Nos toil aid• Hem of
pleasure. The labors of the field no kageopell tle
husbandisteeto hardy tall Around the old-400111-
stone the family Shale Whim sad thankful dip dkis
past, grateftilly enjoy the blessings, wild& *hina-
me and autumn labors have wand. The dark
and gloomy aspect ofnature without serrietoieades
Maradelightful the warmth and itoinkil of the Wise
°hole. It is amason of the yearSaki theuaiejr
sal sentintent of .Intr. tbristiaa:elvWptba btu HI
apart for grateful erdoymalp and WA 5h1411114.
has Time Nature in oar Mine salted it fat ita pis-
pose. The sesson'briogs toluventlea vistosiretpres-
eats from the'hands of loving parents. *he frogs
up youths of both meienjoy *a KIND se oaf of
pleasant intercourse. The oars*noisiness iltraWhaw,
'are foil:Menu and the, gewcdusairesjw.of CV

nature receive anew dimilolUniiille'Onimreeet
social %immune. TO 41air nate _.,„.4114011,
mu holidaysbring thenfell jot this is 'ths
last opportunity afforded, 'waitas'through' onisel-
ulnas to wish to all a merry Christmas mad a Imps
New Year.

THE MUM REGISTER•
Liamuowo.
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TO' ADVENTIS RB.
INN aIHEITGFIE REGISTER.' HAS A muslin

oraCTILLTION BY SEVERAL. HUNDRED
THAN ANY OTHER: ENGLISH. TA.YER. IN.
TRH COUNTY..

PEOPLEI'STATE, CONVENTIOL
The! Citizens of'l'ennsylVanlay. who, are opposed:

to the prineiploo and measures of the present Yew
@anal Administration, and to the electiokof mon to
egioe who sustain thoso principles. and.meitures, are
musette& to meat fa. BMW respeotivse Counties, and,

to Shot Deligatts equal, in , number to their Repro-
Hatathet in. the General Aasemblj, toe PIMPLE'S
SPATS CONVENTION* to lie. hal& at MERU—-
EU% oat

Wedawsday,. Februszy 2213, 18617„
at 12M., to indicate their ohoioe &rib°. next Presl ,

dinar, nominate a candidate, for Governor, form an
Eleatoral Ticket,.appoint Senatorial;and.to designate
the time and mode of olooting District Delegates to
the National. Convention, and to transact such other
badness as may ha deemed. accessary to eneuro eoo-
owe at the General.Eleetioni. LEVI KLINE,.

ChairmanPeople's Executive Corn'


